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Abstract 
Background. Health and conditions for health are unevenly distrib-
uted across neighbourhoods. Within a salutogenic perspective,
neighbourhood-resources can be internalised, and become gener-
alised resistance resources. This paper aims to examine whether the
neighbourhood could be a supportive arena for health-promotion,
and for whom. 
Design and Methods. A cross-sectional study, based on register data
from the population-survey in Malvik, Norway, (N=865) was conduct-
ed. Using multiple regression analysis, total sample and sub-group
analyses (men/women, low/high earners, employed/unemployed) of 5
independent neighbourhood-measures (overall satisfaction, neigh-
bourhood Social Capital, satisfaction with availability and quality of
neighbourhood-resources, and neighbourhood participation) on Sense
of Coherence (SOC) and health respectively were obtained. 
Results. Overall satisfaction (β=0.153) and neighbourhood social
capital (β=0.134) emerged as the most consistent partial correlates of
SOC across groups. In turn, SOC was the strongest coefficient for
health-outcomes (β=0.238). Neighbourhood participation had more
consistent correlations with health than SOC across groups. Group-dif-
ferences became visible in proportions of explained variance in SOC
(varying from 7 to 23.7%) and health (varying from 6.7 to 20.6%), and
in the relative importance of neighbourhood-variables. Satisfaction
with quality of neighbourhood-resources was significantly related to
SOC in non-workers (β=0.451) and low-earners (β=0.261), and
health-outcomes in women (β=0.143).
Conclusions. Health might be promoted in the neighbourhood main-
ly through strengthening SOC, and deprived groups, especially non-
workers, may benefit most from health-promotion in the neighbour-
hood. Findings suggest that high satisfaction with quality can con-
tribute to better health-outcomes for groups with weaker average SOC.
The proposed theoretical framework is only partly supported. 
Introduction
Health and conditions for health are distributed unevenly across
neighborhoods.1-4 Neighbourhoods can either expose inhabitants to
health risks, or they can distribute resources for good health.2,5 A
neighbourhood can be defined as a place or community within a place.1
Throughout this paper, a holistic understanding of neighbourhood is
adopted, including the geographical, architectural, political, and social
aspects of a certain geographic area and the people who inhabit it. In
line with descriptions of a setting6 is the neighbourhood context expe-
rienced on the basis of these aspects and their mutual inter-relations.
The international core policy document for Health Promotion, the
Ottawa charter, outlines the creation of healthy settings as one of the
main strategies ahead.7
A large amount of research has focused on health-risks following
geographically distributed deprivation. Low socio-economic status and
bad social climate within neighbourhoods have been linked to a num-
ber of negative health-outcomes such as accumulated stress, lower
birth weight, behavioural problems, obesity, affective disorders and
cardio-vascular diseases.3-5,8,9 Lower involvement and less participa-
tion within the neighbourhood-context have been associated with
unfavourable health outcomes, especially for young people.4,10-12
Environmental stressors such as noise, pollution and traffic may have
severe health- consequences; at the same time, they tend to be more
prominent in deprived areas.13
On the positive side, neighbourhoods can promote health through
the provision of social, material and affective resources.5 For example,
the experience of social capital has been linked to a variety of positive
health-outcomes.12,14,15 Neighbourhood social capital (NSC) has been
described as one aspect of social connectedness.14 It is possible that
experiencing social capital on a community- or neighbourhood-level
might be even more beneficial for health than individual social capi-
tal,15 especially for children and adolescents.4 The presence or absence
of health-care facilities within the neighbourhood affects health-seek-
ing behaviour, as frequency-of-contact with the healthsector.16
Additionally, neighbourhoods can promote a healthy lifestyle by offer-
ing arenas for activity.17 A lot of attention has been on the walk- and
bike-ability of neighbourhoods, which can promote physical activity
both for transport and leisure, and increase contact among neighbours
simultaneously.13,17 Likewise, the availability of nearby green-spaces
has been linked to positive health outcomes and more physical activi-
Significance for public health
The creation of health-promoting settings has been outlined as one of the
main strategies ahead by the Ottawa-charter. Findings from this study sug-
gest that health can be promoted through the neighbourhood, both through
strengthening Sense of coherence (SOC), and providing resources for
health-promotion. It is suggested that the neighbourhood might be of bene-
fit for promoting health in groups which might be otherwise hard to reach,
such as people outside the work-force. Moreover, investigating the relation-
ships between various perceptions of neighbourhood-resources and
SOC/health across groups allows for developing strategies for positive
change, including improving quality of neighbourhood-resources, and facili-
tating neighbourhood participation.
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ty.18 The natural features of a neighbourhood – the landscape – can
promote health and well-being through possibilities for stress-reduc-
tion, physical activity, and social engagement and integration.19
However, perceptions of the neighbourhood might affect health and
well-being even more than its objective characteristics.20 Thus, how
inhabitants experience their neighbourhood, its facilities and
resources, might be as important for health as the actual amenities. 
It is possible to influence both behaviour and social relations within
a neighbourhood.21,22 However, the health-promoting influence of
resources can be diminished or even reversed through unsuitable
design or internal organization.13,17 Additionally, neighbourhoods are
embedded in a broader societal and geographical context, which might
support or hazard the health-promoting aspect of resources and inter-
ventions within the setting.23 Social groups relate to the neighbour-
hood-context differently. For example, perceptions of safety influence
the frequency and mode of use of a nearby park more in women than
in men.24 Especially minority women seem to use the neighbourhood
actively to promote mental health.25 For older adults, neighbourhood
organisation is crucial for involvement and activity in every-day-life.22
However, it has been stated that the use of resources in the neighbour-
hood might be more dependent on individual than environmental char-
acteristics, suggesting those who are better off might also benefit more
from environmental resources.26 As health follows a social gradient,
closing gaps in the distribution of environmental health-resources is
an important goal in health-promotion.27Theoretical framework
The applied theoretical framework, salutogenesis, as developed by
Aaron Antonovsky. Salutogenesis links environmental resources to
(positive) health-outcomes.28,29 Antonovsky describes health as a life-
long process, experienced along a continuum, ranging from complete
health to un-health. He stresses the importance of understanding the
positive side of health, and what conditions move us towards the
healthy end of the continuum. A core concept within Salutogenesis is
the Sense of Coherence (SOC), referring to individuals and groups
experiencing the world as structured, comprehensive, manageable and
meaningful.30 SOC is developed through processing significant life
events. Environments, as the neighbourhood, influence the develop-
ment of SOC by facilitating significant events, and offering more or
less adequate resources to handle these significant events. Through
this, environmental resources are internalised and become generalised
resistance resources (GRRs). Antonovsky assumed SOC is mainly devel-
oped in adolescence and early adulthood (up to the age of 30), and stay
relatively stable thereafter.29 However, growing evidence suggests that
the internalisation-process itself might be more important for a strong
SOC than the mere presence of resources.
Individual SOC has repeatedly been linked to health-outcomes.30 SOC
has also been described as the ability to identify and adequately use
resistance resources during stressful situations.31 Health-outcomes
might partly depend on an interaction between environmental resources
and SOC: for example, perceptions of the neighbourhood as resource-full
(for example, displaying attractive walking-paths), might influence
health-promoting behaviour (walking in the neighbourhood) more in
people with a weaker SOC than in people with a strong SOC. Following
this, we expect neighbourhood-resources (NRs) to affect health-out-
comes in two ways: by facilitating the development of a strong SOC, and
by working as a resource for individual health-promotion strategies. 
The focus of this paper is to examine how different groups experi-
ence the relationship between environmental resources and health-
outcomes. The overarching objective is to gather evidence on whether
neighbourhoods could be a supportive arena for health-promotion, and
for whom. To explore these questions, we will examine the relation-
ships between perceived neighbourhood-resources and SOC/health
across different groups, as well as the relative importance of different
neighbourhood-dimensions. 
According to the theoretical framework, we expect to find: i) direct
(positive) relationships between perceptions of neighbourhood-
resources and SOC; ii) relationships between perception of neighbour-
hood and health-outcomes, both direct and mediated by SOC; iii)
group-differences in the relative importance of measured neighbour-
hood-dimensions for health and SOC.
Design and Methods
This article draws mainly on register data from a population survey,
conducted in the municipality of Malvik, in Sør-Trøndelag County.32
Malvik is located near the third biggest city in Norway, has a popula-
tion of above 13.000 (malvik.kommune.no), and displays a variety of
settlements ranging from urban to rural. The population survey is
part of the municipalities’ public-health-effort. It assesses health and
conditions for health and well-being on a local level. Data was gath-
ered between January 2011 and April 2012. A sample of 3300 adult
inhabitants (app. 25% of the whole population), spread equally across
three neighbourhoods, were invited after being drawn randomly from
the municipality’s register. The survey was distributed by post, along
with an informed consent. The response rate was 26.21% (N=865).
Respondents were between 18 and 97 years old. 
In order to gain a better picture of the Malvik population, it is com-
pared with a representative general Norwegian population sample
from the Nord-Trøndelag Health Study (the HUNT-study). The HUNT-
study is one of the largest health studies ever performed, and it is a
unique database of personal and family medical histories, collected in
three extensive waves. Data used for comparison in the present study
is derived from HUNT3 (N=50,821; age 19-101; response rate: 54),
the third wave of data-gathering, which took place from 2006 to 2008.
There is no overlap between the Malvik-population and HUNT. The
HUNT-database is regarded as a Norwegian normal population (see
www.ntnu.no\hunt). Included measures
The present sample was described as a whole, and separately for
each sub-group in terms of personal characteristics such as age, gen-
der proportions, income etc. Additionally, measures of subjective
health, SOC and neighbourhood-perceptions were included. Variables
measuring perceptions of neighbourhood, as described below, are
later referred to as Neighbourhood Variables (NVs). This is not to be
confused with the term neighbourhood-resource (NR): for example,
Satisfaction with quality of NR is one of the five NVs included into
analysis. Included variables were constructed as follows:
Subjective health was assessed on a four-point Likert-scale ranging
from not good to very good, with higher numbers indicating better
health. This measure has been used and validated in a variety of
research, including studies linking subjective health directly to mor-
tality.33 The variable is included in both the Malvik-survey and
HUNT3.
Sense of coherence (SOC) is assessed through the individual’s sum-
score on the validated and widely used Sense of Coherence Scale, in
this study the SOC-13.34 It includes 13 questions such as, How often
does your everyday life seem meaningless? and Has someone you trust
ever disappointed you? Agreement is expressed on a seven-point
Likert scale, resulting in a range from 13 to 161 with higher scores
indicating a stronger SOC. Cronbach’s alpha of the SOC-13 was 0.842
for the Malvik sample. 
Overall satisfaction was measured through one question about how
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one thrives where one lives, with five alternatives ranging from very
good (=1) to very bad (=5). Before analysis, it was reversed, result-
ing in a range from 1 to 5, with higher scores indicating greater sat-
isfaction.
Neighbourhood Social Capital14 (NSC) was assessed through
agreement on seven statements such as, I feel safe in my neighbour-
hood and Generally, people do thrive here. Answers are given on a
five-point Likert-scale and are indicated by the sum-score on all vari-
ables. After reversal, NSC was measured on a range from 5 to 35, with
higher scores indicating a higher NSC. In HUNT3, NSC is measured
through three questions. Cronbach’s alpha of NSC was 0.842 for the
Malvik sample and 0.528 for HUNT3. 
Satisfaction with the availability and quality of neighbourhood-
resources (later referred to as NR-availability/NR-quality respectively)
was measured using single items describing assessments of 11 envi-
ronmental areas, including out-door facilities, public transport, bike-
paths, service-facilities, and shopping-opportunities. These were
evaluated individually on an 11-point scale, ranging from very satis-
fied to not at all. In further analysis, sum-scores (range 11-121) of
both variables were included. Cronbach’s alpha was measured to be
0.822 for availability and 0.829 for quality of resources.
Neighbourhood participation was measured through 23 items alto-
gether, clustered into four sections throughout the population survey.
It includes the frequency-of-use measure on a variety of facilities as
described above, involvement in organised and un-organised activity,
use of cultural arenas and sport-facilities, as well as involvement in
organisations and clubs. All included variables were re-coded to
obtain comparable measures: no or very low participation =0, moder-
ate to high participation =1, and very high participation =2. This
resulted in a range from 0 to 46, with higher numbers indicating
more involvement. Cronbach’s alpha was 0.723.
Procedure and initial analysis
Groups of interest were defined and matched on the ground of theo-
retical and empirical evidence for consistent differences in health.27,35
This resulted in four pairs as follows: men/women, oldest/youngest,
low/high earners and people with/without paid work. The latter two
pairs can thereby describe somewhat deprived groups: non-workers are
seen as a group with access to fewer important societal arenas, while
low-earners are understood as representatives for groups with fewer
personal resources at hand. Low earners (n=208; 24.5% of the sample)
were defined as persons living in households with less than 500,000
Norwegian Crowns (NoK) income per year, just above the average indi-
vidual income in Norway (453,000 NoK in 2011). High earners were
defined as persons living in households making at least 1 million NoK
a year, 23.6% of the sample (n=200). 
Differences between matched pairs varied around the population
mean, indicating a linear relationship. The only exception was the
youngest and the oldest, both displaying worse-than-average health-
outcomes. As this indicates a reversed U-shaped relationship, age
groups were excluded from further analysis.Statistical analysis 
Analysis was carried out using SPSS version 20.0. All steps-of-analy-
sis were first run on the whole sample, and for each sub-group sepa-
rately. The procedure was as follows. First, descriptive measures on
personal characteristics (such as average scores on age and propor-
tions of high- and low-income households) were obtained. Descriptive
data from the Malvik-sample was compared to a Norwegian average
population (represented through the HUNT-study). Descriptive data
from included sub-groups were constructed as opposites and compared
pair-wise. The results are shown in Tables 1 and 2. 
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics and background-variables.
N. Sex Marital status Age, mean Working Income Education
(women, %) (% married) (SD) (%) (range) (range)
HUNT 50,806 54.6 62.9 53.13 (16.09)
Malvik 865 55.6 81.6 49.07 (15.16) 76 23.6-24.5 53.2-11.8
Women 480 100** 78.3** 47.06 (15.05) 76.3 23.2-27.3 57.9-10.2**
Men 383 0** 85.9** 51.6 (14.9) 75.5 23.9-21.2 47.1-13.9**
Not working 202 55 69.8** 63.24** (15.91) 0** 6.6-59.9** 30.5-29.9**
Working 640 56 86.7** 44.24** (11.43) 100** 29.1-12.3** 60.6-5.8**
Lowest income <500,000 208 61.5 51** 57.54** (18.43) 39.8** 0-100** 28.9-26.5**
Highest income >1,000,000 200 54.8 94** 44.43** (10.61) 93.5** 100-0** 82.9-3.0**
SD, standard deviation.**Significant at P<0.05.
Table 2. Descriptive statistics: neighbourhood- and health-variables.
N. Health, % SOC, Overall NR-availability, NR-quality, NSC, Participation,
mean (SD) satisfaction, % mean (SD) mean (SD) mean (SD) mean (SD)
Range (good, very good) 13-161 (good, very good) 11-121 11-121 5-35
HUNT 50,806 73.8 12.25 (2.24)
Malvik 865 84.6 69.58 (10.34) 91.9 83.89 (17.14) 79.49 (16.78) 27.07 (4.52) 20.01 (5.24)
Women 480 83.2 68.71** (10.76) 90.9 85.05** (17.46) 80.13** (17.72) 26.91** (4.81) 20.67 (5.16)
Men 383 86.3 70.68** (9.64) 93.4 82.44** (16.67) 78.7** (15.55) 27.27** (4.13) 19.27 (5.24)
Not working 202 66** 67.73** (11.42) 90.5 82.99** (21.21) 78.88** (20.49) 27.49 (4.91) 17.23** (6.49)
Working 640 90.8** 70.32** (9.8) 92.3 84.36** (15.74) 79.77** (15.63) 26.96 (4.39) 20.55** (4.69)
Lowest income <500 000 208 72.1** 66.25** (10.75) 91.6 81.34 (21.51) 76.65** (19.4) 26.57 (5.16) 17.4** (6.29)
Highest income >1000000 200 94** 72.02** (9.59) 91.9 82.48 (15.78) 78.88** (20.49) 27.25 (4.43) 21.24** (4.58)
SOC, sense of coherence; NR, neighbourhood-resource; NSC, neighbourhood social capital; SD, standard deviation. **Significant at P<0.05.
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The initial correlation analysis between neighbourhood-variables,
SOC and health was carried out, to check which NV to include into
regression analysis. During further analysis, subjective health and
SOC were treated as outcome variables (dependent measures), while
general satisfaction, NSC, satisfaction with availability and quality of
NRs and neighbourhood participation were treated as independent
variables. Independent measures were checked for internal correla-
tions through a Pearson’s correlation analysis. 
A linear regression analysis of statistically correlated NV on SOC and
health was carried out. Missing values were replaced by the group
mean in the independent variables. NVs were entered into regression
analysis in one step. In relation to health, regression analysis was car-
ried out in two steps: first, significantly correlated NVs were entered in
one step. In the second step, SOC was included into the model. 
No control for personal variables such as age or level of education was
applied. The main objective of the study is to find out, from a town-plan-
ning perspective, how potential health-promotion strategies affect differ-
ent groups in the neighbourhood. Thus, the focus is on describing group-
differences, and not on identifying personal characteristics which influ-
ence the relationship among neighbourhood, SOC and health.
Differences in group-composition (i.e. more elderly people in the non-
working group), are therefore understood to be important information
for describing groups in a realistic way and increase external validity.
Results from regression analysis are summarised in Tables 3 and 4.
Results
In the Malvik study, 55.6% were female, 81.6% were married or living
in a partnership (Table 1), and 84.6% reported good or very good health
(Table 2), respectively 30.2% very good, 54.3% good, 13.9% not so good,
and 1.6% not good at all. The mean age was 49.07 (SD=15.16), and par-
ticipants scored an average of 27.05 (SD=4.52) on social connected-
ness, measured on a range of 7-35 with higher scores indicating high-
er connectedness.
Article
Table 3. Multivariate linear regression analysis: neighbourhood variables in relation to sense of coherence.
Group Independent variable Dependent variable: SOC
B β R2
All (n=832) Constant - 41.822 0.132***
Overall satisfaction 2.412 0.153***
NR-availability 0.025 0.040
NR-quality 0.072 0.109*
NSC 0.306 0.134***
N-participation 0.207 0.097**
Women (n=462) Constant 40.639 - 0.144***
Overall satisfaction 1.636 0.104**
NR-availability 0.088 0.130
NR-quality 0.065 0.098
NSC 0.206 0.093*
N-participation 0.256 0.102**
Men (n=368) Constant 42.052 - 0.142***
Overall satisfaction 3.408 0.216***
NR-availability -0.032 -0.051
NR-quality 0.086 0.130
NSC 0.362 0.154**
N-participation 0.183 0.109*
Non-workers (n=196) Constant 34.517 - 0.237***
Overall satisfaction 2.194 0.130*
NR-availability -0.148 -0.243*
NR-quality 0.283 0.451***
NSC 0.479 0.204**
N-participation 0.174 0.085
Workers (n=619) Constant 48.247 - 0.099***
Overall satisfaction 2.440 0.161***
NR-availability 0.084 0.123*
NR-quality 0.001 0.002
NSC 0.259 0.116**
Low earners (n=195) Constant 38.540 - 0.173***
Overall satisfaction 2.996 0.183**
NR-availability -0.058 -0.100
NR-quality 0.158 0.260*
NSC 0.397 0.188**
High earners (n=196) Constant 55.913 - 0.070**
Overall satisfaction 3.099 0.211**
NR-availability 0.012 0.019
NR-quality 0.043 0.063
NSC 0.050 0.023
SOC, sense of coherence; NR, neighbourhood-resource; NSC, neighbourhood social capital. ***Significant at P<0.001; **significant at P<0.05; *significant at P<0.1.
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Table 4. Multivariate regression analysis: neighbourhood variables and sense of coherence in relation to health.
Group Step Independent variable Dependent variable: health
B β R2
All (n=827) 1 Constant 1.893 - 0.059***
Overall satisfaction 0.132 0.124**
NR-availability -0.003 -0.063
NR-quality 0.005 0.104*
NSC 0.004 0.027
N-participation 0.022 0.153***
2 Constant 1.353 0.108***
Overall satisfaction 0.093 0.088**
NR-availability -0.003 -0.073
NR-quality 0.004 0.079
NSC -0.001 -0.005
N-participation 0.019 0.130***
SOC 0.016 0.238***
Women (n=459) 1 Constant 1.803 - 0.079***
Overall satisfaction 0.101 0.098*
NR-availability -0.004 -0.086
NR-quality 0.007 0.158*
NSC 0.010 0.067
N-participation 0.024 0.166***
2 Constant 1.236 - 0.118***
Overall satisfaction 0.078 0.076
NR-availability -0.005 -0.116
NR-quality 0.006 0.143*
NSC 0.007 0.047
N-participation 0.021 0.142**
SOC 0.014 0.213***
Men (n=366) 1 Constant 2.221 - 0.049***
Overall satisfaction 0.159 0.141**
N-participation 0.023 0.157**
2 Constant 1.30 9 - 0.107***
Overall satisfaction 0.072 0.064
N-participation 0.018 0.128**
SOC 0.018 0.255***
Non-workers (n=194) 1 Constant 1.254 - 0.129***
Overall satisfaction 0.044 0.040
Satisfaction with availability of NR -0.006 -0.148
Satisfaction with quality of NR 0.013 0.323**
Neighborhood Social Capital 0.020 0.132*
Neighborhood participation 0.016 0.113*
2 Constant 0.539 - 0.206***
Overall satisfaction -0.002 -0.002
Satisfaction with availability of NR -0.002 -0.077
Satisfaction with quality of NR 0.008 0.186
Neighborhood Social Capital 0.010 0.067
Neighborhood participation 0.014 0.103
SOC 0.021 0.318***
Workers (n=617) 1 Constant 2.345 - 0.038***
Overall satisfaction 0.124 0.125**
Satisfaction with availability of NR -0.001 -0.024
Satisfaction with quality of NR 0.002 0.053
Neighborhood Social Capital 0.004 0.025
Neighborhood participation 0.015 0.100**
2 Constant 1.800 2 - 0.067***
Overall satisfaction 0.096 0.097**
Satisfaction with availability of NR -0.002 -0.045
Satisfaction with quality of NR 0.002 0.053
Neighborhood Social Capital 0.001 0.006
Neighborhood participation 0.013 0.089**
SOC 0.012 0.180***
Low earners (n=198) 1 Constant 1.74 - 0.088***
Satisfaction with quality of NR 0.001 0.017
Neighborhood Social Capital 0.019 0.135*
Neighborhood participation 0.033 0.249***
2 Constant 1.081 - 0.138**
Satisfaction with quality of NR -0.001 -0.035
Neighborhood Social Capital 0.010 0.074
Neighborhood participation 0.030 0.234***
SOC 0.016 0.242***
To be continued on next page
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Data from the HUNT-study show that the average Norwegian popu-
lation is composed of 54.6% women, 62.9% married or living with a
partner (Table 1), and 73.8% with good/very good health (Table 2), dis-
tributed as follows: 15.8% with very good, 58% good, 24.7% not so good,
and 1.5% not good at all. The average age was 53.13 (SD=16.09), and
the mean score on social connectedness 12.25 (SD=2.24; range 3-15,
higher scores indicating higher connectedness). As NSC is measured
on a differently, and according to initial analysis less secure scale than
in Malvik, results cannot be compared directly.
Gender-groups in the Malvik population showed significant differ-
ences on the following measures: women tended to have higher educa-
tion, were younger, less often married/living with a partner, reported
more satisfaction with NR-quality, and more neighbourhood participa-
tion than men. Women scored lower on the SOC-13, whereas no signif-
icant gender- differences were found in health-outcomes.
Comparing the working to the non-working population
(workers/non-workers) and those with the lowest and the highest
income (low-/high-earners) revealed significant differences on virtual-
ly all measured variables, except gender-proportions, overall satisfac-
tion and NSC. Workers and high earners reported better health, a
stronger SOC and higher satisfaction with neighbourhood-variables
than their respective counterparts. Correlation analysis
Correlation analysis was carried out in order to check for internal cor-
relations, and to exclude un-significant variables from further analysis.
Results are summarised below, and not shown in a separate table.
Initial data analysis revealed weak to moderate internal correlations
among the independent measures (ranging from 0.096 to 0.442),
except for satisfaction with availability and quality, which were strong-
ly related (0.845). Neighbourhood-variables (NVs) showed stronger
correlations with SOC-scores than health-outcomes.
All NVs showed significant correlations to SOC in the whole sample
and across sub-groups, except for participation, which did not reach
significance in non-workers and neither high nor low-earners. In
regard to health, SOC (β=0.288) emerged as the strongest correlate of
health-outcomes across groups, All measured NV showed significant
correlations with health across groups, with the following exceptions:
NR-availability for men, workers and low-/high-earners; NR-quality for
men and high-earners; NSC for men and low-/high-earners; overall sat-
isfaction for low-earners and participation for high earners. Multivariate regression analysis
Regression analysis was carried out by entering all significant NVs
into analysis in one single step. For the whole sample, NV together
explained 13.2% of SOC-variance, with overall satisfaction (β=0.153),
NSC (β=0.134) and neighbourhood participation (β=0.097) making
significant contributions. For women, NVs together explained 14.4% of
SOC-variance, for men 14.2%. Overall satisfaction, NSC and neighbour-
hood participation made significant contributions to explained vari-
ance in both gender-groups. For non-workers, NVs explained 23.7% of
variance in SOC, with satisfaction with NR-quality (β=0.451) emerg-
ing as the strongest coefficient. In workers, NVs explained 9.9% of
SOC-variance, with overall satisfaction (β=0.161), NSC (β=0.116) and
NR-availability (β=0.123) being significant. For low earners, NVs
explained 17.3% of SOC-variance. NSC (β=0.188), overall satisfaction
(β=0.183) and NR-quality (β=0.260) were significantly related to SOC.
For high earners, 7% of all variance in SOC was explained by NVs, and
overall satisfaction was the only NV with a significant relationship to
SOC (β=0.211).
Regarding health, regression analysis was carried out in two steps: all
significant NV were entered into analysis in the first step, in the second
step, SOC was entered into analysis. NVs all together explained 5.9% of
variance for the whole sample, with neighbourhood participation
(β=0.153), overall satisfaction (β=0.124) and satisfaction with quality of
NR (β=0.104) emerging as significant predictors. Entering SOC into the
model raised proportions of explained variance to 10.8%. In the second
step, SOC emerged as the strongest partial correlate of health (β=0.238),
followed by neighbourhood participation (β=0.130) and overall satisfac-
tion (β=0.088). NR-quality did not become significant after SOC was
entered into the model. For women, NVs explained 7.9% of health-vari-
ance before, and 11.8% after entering SOC. For men, NVs explained 4.9%
of health-variance. Combined with SOC, the model explained 10.7% of
health-variance, with SOC (β=0.255) and neighbourhood participation
(β=0.128) as significant coefficients. In non-workers, NVs explained
12.9% of health-variance, and combined with SOC, 20.6% of health-vari-
ance is explained. SOC emerges as the only significant coefficient
(β=0.318). For workers, NVs explained 3.8% of health variance. All
together NVs and SOC explained 6.7% of health-variance, with SOC
(β=0.180), overall satisfaction (β=0.097) and neighbourhood participa-
tion (β=0.097) making significant contributions. In low-earners, NVs
explained 8.8% of health-variance before, and 13.8% after including SOC.
For high earners, NVs explained 2.6% of health-variance, but no sin-
gular dimension became significant. Entering SOC raised proportions
of explained variance to 7.3%, with SOC (β=0.225) as the only signifi-
cant coefficient.
Discussion
The overarching objective was to explore whether neighbourhoods
could be a supportive arena for health-promotion, and for whom.
Findings are discussed in the light of salutogenic theory, and how they
can contribute to the development of health-promotion strategies in
the neighbourhood. 
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Table 4. Continued from previous page.
Group Step Independent variable Dependent variable: health
B β R2
High earners (n=196) 1 Constant 2.715 - 0.026***
Overall satisfaction 0.101 0.102
Satisfaction with availability of NR 0.003 0.079
Satisfaction with quality of NR 0.001 0.012
2 Constant 1.859 - 0.073***
Overall satisfaction 0.051 0.052
Satisfaction with availability of NR 0.003 0.074
Satisfaction with quality of NR - -0.002
SOC 0.015 0.225**
SOC, sense of coherence; NR, neighbourhood-resource; NSC, neighbourhood social capital. ***Significant at P<0.001; **significant at P<0.05; *significant at P<0.1.
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The Malvik population appears to be healthier than the Norwegian
average. As the focus of this paper is on the positive side of health, this
is considered an advantage. Instead of focusing on populations at risk,
the spotlight here is on what makes people healthy. Health-differences
became most pronounced when comparing the whole range (from bad
to very good). This highlights the importance to regard health as a con-
tinuum in line with Antonovsky’s thinking, rather than a categorical
variable.28,29 Better health-status could be due to differences in person-
al characteristics, or in the environment. The first interpretation is
supported by descriptions of Malvik’s population as above-average edu-
cated and wealthy (www.ssb.no). However, our findings simultaneous-
ly indicate high satisfaction on all measured NVs. It is therefore rea-
sonable to assume that the environment contributes to the good health-
status among Malvik’s inhabitants. 
Initially, assumptions about the relationships between neighbour-
hood, SOC and health were made. We expected to find direct relation-
ships between NV and SOC/health respectively. This was supported by
our findings: NVs alone explained 13.2% of SOC-variance, and 5.9% of
health-variance. Additionally, we expected that the relationships
between NVs and health might be mediated by SOC. Across sub-groups,
entering SOC into the model would raise proportions of explained vari-
ance, change levels-of-significance and strength-of-relationships
between NVs and health. For the whole sample, correlations with both
overall satisfaction and neighbourhood participation declined, whereas
satisfaction of quality of NR lost significance after introducing SOC.
Furthermore, we assumed that SOC and health might be associated
with different neighbourhood variables. This is only partly supported:
while we found stronger correlations between NSC and SOC, and par-
ticipation and health respectively, pronounced group-differences made
it hard to draw general conclusions (Table 4). This is in line with our
last assumptions: all these relationships might differ across sub-
groups, indicating that social groups relate to their neighbourhood in
different ways. Gender-differences in the relationship betweenneighbourhood variables, sense of coherence and health
Gender-differences became less pronounced during analysis: while
correlation analysis suggests stronger correlations between NVs and
SOC in women than in men, similar proportions of explained SOC-vari-
ance in women and men were revealed through regression analysis.
Three NVs (overall satisfaction, NSC and neighbourhood participation)
associated with SOC in both gender-groups. Against expectations, and
despite women having a lower average SOC, no significant gender-dif-
ferences in health-outcomes were discovered. According to the theoret-
ical framework, health is influenced by interactions of environmental
resources and SOC.31 This finding might thereby point towards an envi-
ronment which helps to balance the draw-back of a weaker SOC. This
would imply that in this sample, the environment would make more
and SOC less contributions to health-outcomes in women than in men.
This is partly supported by our findings: NVs explained nearly twice as
much health-variance in women than in men. After SOC was intro-
duced, similar proportions of health-variance were explained in women
and in men. The only pronounced gender-difference was found in
respect to satisfaction with NR-quality, which was significantly linked
to health-outcomes in women, but not in men (Table 4). Descriptive
analysis revealed that women reported the highest satisfaction with
NR-quality of all sub-groups. Does this indicate that perceptions of high
NR-quality can improve health-outcomes? Or does the higher-than-
average education- and employment-status among women in this sam-
ple balance the weaker SOC, and enable them to experience equally
good health as men? Either way, it is possible that gender-differences
are more pronounced in other populations, where men and women dif-
fer more in respect to socio-economic status.
Employment status and income in relation toneighbourhood variables, sense of coherence and health
As anticipated, NVs explained more SOC- and health-variance in non-
workers and low-earners than in workers and high-earners respectively.
In regard to SOC, NVs explained most variance in non-workers, followed
low-earners. Of all investigated sub-groups, perceptions of NR and
SOC/health seemed to be most intertwined in non-workers. Non-workers
and low-earners were less satisfied with NSC, simultaneously as they
perceived stronger correlations between NSC and SOC than the other
groups. Is it possible that non-workers and low-earners are more sensi-
tive to social aspects of the neighbourhood? Can social connectedness in
the neighbourhood protect health by influencing the experience of social
stigma following a low socio-economic status or lack of employment? 
NR-quality emerged as the strongest, highly significant partial corre-
late of SOC-scores in non-workers; and a strong, but less significant
coefficient in low-earners. Simultaneously, non-workers and low earn-
ers reported less satisfaction with NR-quality than their respective
counterparts. The picture becomes even more complex when looking at
NR-availability. The theoretical framework suggests that more and eas-
ily identifiable resources in the environment should make positive con-
tribution to SOC.31 However, what we find in non-workers is an associ-
ation between a strong SOC, and less satisfaction with NR-availability.
The same tendency, though not significant, is found in low-earners.
This is in line with earlier research, stating that people with a stronger
SOC would benefit more from external resources. However, this might
explain differences in health-outcomes, but not necessarily in SOC-
scores. Earlier, SOC has been described as the ability to identify and
adequately use resources31- therefore, a stronger SOC should lead to
the experience of more, not less available resources. Before jumping
into conclusions, it has to be considered that participants were asked
to evaluate availability of listed resources, not to identify environmen-
tal resources freely. While a strong SOC might help in finding
resources, is it possible it also raises awareness of lack of availability
when resources are listed? Can it be that that people with a weaker
SOC are less likely to actually have used NRs, and are less critical due
to lack of experience? Moreover, could people in a deprived position,
but with a stronger SOC, identify this survey as a way to influence deci-
sion-processes, and therefore report lower satisfaction deliberately? In
that case, why did we not find the same in regard to NR-quality? Earlier,
it has been stated that a strong SOC might be developed even in
resource-poor environments, as long as the process is favourable- is it
possible that this process still is facilitated by quality and adequacy of
resources? On the other hand, is it possible that the importance of
quality, and the negative association with availability, only holds true in
resource-rich environments, whereas other mechanisms might be
found in environments with less available resources?
In regard to health, it was expected that the relationship between
SOC and health would be weaker in groups with more resources at
hand, as a resourceful environment could balance a weaker SOC.
Findings partly support this notion, revealing strong links between SOC
and health in non-workers and low-earners. However, strong correla-
tions between SOC and health were also found in men and high earn-
ers, both groups with a relatively strong SOC, and presumably good
access to resources. Thus, the inter-play between environmental
resources and SOC seems more complex than anticipated. 
Even if we could find some similarities, differences between non-
workers and low-earners became visible during analysis. It seems like
NVs had most impact on SOC/health in non-workers. How is it that lack
of work seemed to lead to more environmental dependence than low
income? One possible explanation could be the Norwegian welfare-sys-
tem, which provides material resources for those in need.
Simultaneously, there is a strong inclination towards values emphasiz-
ing the role of work.36 Is it possible that non-workers lack social support
[Journal of Public Health Research 2014; 3:208] [page 17]
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and positive social identities? The importance of NSC and quality of
NRs for non-workers might then be explained by the neighbourhood’s
ability to reduce stigma, offer meaningful social roles and possibilities
for participation. However, resources might be found across a variety of
contexts, and the more arenas one has access to, the less important are
resources in one specific arena.3,12 Is it possible that the importance of
neighbourhood-resources for non-workers is mainly due to a lack of
access to other important arenas? Then, instead of aiming at promot-
ing health through placing more resources into one context, one could
make attempts to increase the number of accessible contexts in which
to find resources. Health-promotion in the neighbourhood-how,and for whom?
Apart from major group-differences in the relative importance of NVs
for SOC and health, findings suggest that developing a strong SOC and
promoting health are different processes, which implies the need to
develop separate strategies. Looking at the whole sample, one could
state that health might be promoted by raised engagement and more
possibilities for participation, strengthen SOC, and increase overall
satisfaction within the neighbourhood-context. SOC, on the other
hand, might be enhanced through increasing NSC and overall satisfac-
tion. Additionally, taking a closer look at the quality of neighbourhood-
resources might prove beneficial, especially for deprived groups. 
All in all, the emerging picture suggests that it might be easier to facil-
itate the development of a strong SOC than to promote health directly
through the neighbourhood. However, it is indicated that high satisfac-
tion with quality of environmental resources can balance the draw-backs
of a weaker SOC, thus facilitating better health-outcomes: women expe-
rienced higher satisfaction with NR-quality than men, and despite a
weaker average SOC, they had equally good health-outcomes. Non-work-
ers, on the other hand, were least satisfied with NR-quality. NR-quality
made strongly significant contributions to SOC-scores, and to health-out-
comes in the first step of analysis. However, SOC emerged as the only
significant correlate of health-outcomes when included into the analysis.
Can this be taken as an argument that if resources are perceived to be of
good quality (as they are for women in this sample) they can balance a
weaker SOC, but if they are perceived to be less adequate (as non-work-
ers do), they may even reinforce the impact of SOC on health-outcomes?
Taken together, closing the gap in health through the neighbourhood
might be achieved through an improvement in the quality of environ-
mental resources, rather than an increase in availability.25Theoretical considerations
In this study, Salutogenesis was applied as a theoretical framework for
research on health-promotion in the neighbourhood. It was assumed
that neighbourhood resources can facilitate the development of a strong
SOC, or act as resources in individual health-promotion strategies.29,31
Findings from this study suggest closer associations between NVs and
SOC than between NV and health. This partly supports described rela-
tionship among SOC, health and environmental resources: SOC is devel-
oped through internalising resources- here, neighbourhood-resources.
The experience of health, on the other hand, is a combination of avail-
able resources, experienced stressors, somatic health-status and individ-
ual SOC.30 It has even been claimed that SOC might be more dependent
on pre-disposition than context, almost like a personal trait.36 However,
evidence after Antonovsky proves SOC increases over the whole lifespan,
and is more context- sensitive and flexible than anticipated.34,37 This is
supported by our findings, indicating that perceptions of environmental
resources, SOC and health are found to be heavily intertwined, especial-
ly for deprived groups. Taken together, it seems that SOC is more closely
related to perceptions of neighbourhood-resources than to the actual use
of these resources, while health might be stronger linked to active par-
ticipation in the neighbourhood. These findings support recent research
on SOC, suggesting that the process through which environmental vari-
ables are internalised might be more important than the actual
resources at hand.31 
Since the influence of overall satisfaction and quality of resources on
health is reduced when SOC is introduced into the final analysis, one
might question whether they measure concepts closely related to SOC,
or if it is possible that they offer insights into the internalisation-
process through which environmental resources are made part of an
individual’s SOC. Distinctions between environmental resources and
personal characteristics seems fluent: for example, work might be
understood as an environmental resource, or as a personal- or group-
characteristic (as we did in this study). In Salutogenic terms, environ-
mental resources- as work- can be internalised, turn into a GRR and
strengthen SOC. A closer look at the distinction between environmen-
tal resources and internalised GRR might reveal some interesting
insights into this process- how does an environmental resource become
a personal characteristic?Limitations of this study
Data used in this study is obtained through the population survey in
Malvik. A response-rate of 26.21% might imply respondent-bias.
However, as respondents were equally distributed across neighbour-
hoods, and showed equal proportions of gender/age etc, the sample is
considered to be representative of the Malvik population.
Further, the Malvik-population is described as above-average healthy
and resourceful. This might indicate a selection bias, namely that health-
ier people were more likely to participate in this survey. As Statistics
Norway (www.ssb.no) describes Malvik as above-average wealthy and
educated, and we find levels of good health-outcomes across neighbour-
hoods, we propose the Malvik-population as healthier than the average
Norwegian population. High socio-economic status and high environ-
mental satisfaction in Malvik might limit the generalisation of our find-
ings: they might primarily describe mechanisms involved in the health-
promotion of already-healthy people in a resourceful setting. However,
interpretations were based on internal comparison between groups,
which reduces the importance of comparable values from other studies.
Even though the focus of this study was on a healthy population, strate-
gies for closing the gap in health were discovered. 
Some insecurity is linked to the orientation of some of the described
relationships: for example, neighbourhood participation might promote
health, or good health might be a favourable condition for participation.
Moreover, missing values were replaced by the group-mean. Even
though initial analysis revealed this did not have influence our find-
ings, it might have diminished subtle group-differences. At this point,
generalisations should be made with great care. 
The focus of this paper is on how social groups experience the rela-
tionships between perceptions of neighbourhood-resources, SOC and
health. It is not on objective assessments of neighbourhoods’
resources, nor on identifying personal characteristics which influence
these relationships. This choice has two major implications: first, no
contextual information (e.g. type of houses, distance to amenities,
neighbourhood-turn-over etc) is given, and no differentiations are
made between the three neighbourhoods included in this study.
Second, no controls for personal characteristics were applied.
Differences in group-composition are seen as a characteristic of the
group; for example, work status is partly dependent on age. Further, the
initial analysis revealed inconsistent levels of significance for a num-
ber of variables which ordinarily could have been controlled for (name-
ly age, education, neighbourhood, gender/income/employment-status
respectively). Thus, we argue that we already capture these distinc-
tions through the chosen definitions of groups-of-interest. 
Regarding group-composition, some insecurity is linked to the defi-
nition of low-earners, defined without regarding the number of people
Article
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living in the household or contributing to its income. Differences
between low- and high-earners might be more pronounced if a more
sensitive identification is applied. 
Further, some insecurity concerning some of the applied measures
has to be taken into consideration: first, Antonovsky described health
as a life-long-process. Throughout life, individuals will find themselves
on varying positions on the health-continuum. In this study, health is
measured through a four-category-scale at one point in time. Even if
the four-category-scale did reveal more information than a crude two-
category measure, it still gives a more static and categorical picture of
health than suggested by Salutogenesis. Moreover, NR-availability, NR-
quality and neighbourhood participation were measured through sum-
scores of single items. Participation was constructed as the frequency-
of-involvement across a variety of topics. Cronbach’s alpha was meas-
ured to be 0.829 for quality, 0.822 for availability, and 0.742 for partici-
pation, which has been labelled acceptable for surveys.38Practical implications and implicationsfor further research 
The insecurity linked to the above-described variables might offer
new angles for research. For example, is it possible to further differen-
tiate between different types of involvement and environmental
resources, e.g. between social, physical and institutional environment?
This might become useful in phrasing even more-specific strategies for
health-promotion in neighbourhoods.
Further, age groups were excluded from analysis due to descriptive
characteristics craving different methods. As age has a strong theoreti-
cal link to both SOC and health, investigating its’ influence on the
described relationships seems beneficial. Moreover, other groups might
put a special emphasis on the neighbourhood-context, for example par-
ents with small children, or people from other cultures. Throughout this
paper, group-differences in the relationships between NVs, SOC and
health have been described in an attempt to start phrasing strategies for
health-promotion in the neighbourhood. More knowledge is needed con-
cerning these relationships in different contexts, such as linking the
presence/absence and design of specific resources to SOC and health.
Notions about how SOC does affect the relationship between NVs and
health calls for more knowledge on these interactions. It might prove
beneficial to monitor health and SOC over time, in order to gain insights
into the involved processes. Moreover, one could explore inter-relations
between independent variables, e.g. how satisfaction with quality influ-
ences participation, or which NVs are linked to high NSC and overall sat-
isfaction. This might become especially beneficial in terms of phrasing
strategies and developing interventions for specific neighbourhoods or
sub-groups, including strategies to reduce inequality in health. 
Conclusions
Results from this study suggest that perceptions of neighbourhoods
and neighbourhood-resources are associated with a strong SOC and
good health. Theoretical links between neighbourhood-resources and
SOC/health-outcomes, as implied in Salutogenesis, are partly support-
ed. Surprisingly, NVs showed tighter links to SOC than to health. The
influences of NVs on health were intertwined with SOC, especially in
groups with a weaker average SOC. Non-workers emerged as the group
which was most sensitive to the influence of NVs. 
Findings suggest that health can be promoted in the neighbourhood
through raised participation, while SOC can be strengthened through
NSC, increased overall satisfaction and good quality of NR. High satis-
faction with quality of environmental resources might even contribute
to balance health-outcomes for groups with a weaker average SOC. 
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